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$6 All wines
by the Glass

Wine
List

$10 ½ Caraf (2/3 bottle)
$19 Caraf (1&1/3 bottle)

RS = Sweetness as % of
Residual Sugar

RP= Round Peak
SC= Skull Camp

$12

Try a flight 6 dry wines with a range of styles! Wines are
noted by the glass next to the name!

Semi-dry to Sweet flight:

$12

Try a flight of all 6 semi-dry to sweet wines shown below!
Wines are noted by the glass next to the name!

Couples Flights:

$36

Choose any two flights, and then choose any bottle of wine on
either flight list to take home with you!

Food Pairings

(available with flights only):

$7

We’ve paired some of our favorite wines with our hummus,
shrimp, wings, cocktail weenies, meatballs, & chocolate! See
our wine flight sheets for details!

Semi-dry & Sweeter Wines
SC Flirtation

500 ml Can

$8

Easy to drink & fruit-forward this red blend has low tannins
and if off dry at around 1% RS

SC Infatuation

375 ml Can

$8

Semi-dry red blend with aromas of dark fruit, vanilla, and a
light oak finish. 2.6% RS

SC Temptation

500 ml Can

$8

A sweet & fruity red blend with a splash of Traminette. 5%
RS

SC Tart Cherry

Bottle

$17

Made from 100% tart cherries, and its bubbly fruitiness
makes an occasion better! 2% RS

SC Sweet Thang

Bottle

$17

Sweet Rose wine blended from Chardonnay & Vidal Blanc,
with a touch of red wine. 7% RS

SC Sweet Cherry

Bottle

$17

Made from 100% cherries. Medium sweet with great
aromas of fruity cherries! 6% RS

SC Blackberry Cherry Bottle

Skull Camp is proud to be part of the burgeoning wine industry
here in NC, and we offer a rotating selection of wines from
other Yadkin Valley wineries. Please ask your Ambassador for
our current list, or check it out on the menu on your phone!

Our Dry Wines:

White & Rose’

’19 RP Chardonnay

Bottle

$19

Stainless steel fermented with crisp acidity. Notes of citrus,
green apple, and pear.

Try Our Wine Flights!

Dry Wine flight:

Guest Wines (Bottles):

’20 RP Dry Rose

Made from 100% cherries, it is the same wine as our sweet
cherry, with added aromas of fresh blackberries! 6% RS

$19

100% Cabernet Franc. Dry Rosé crafted using the traditional
Saignée method, allowing the juice and skins to soak together
for a brief 24-48 hours, creating a light Provence style Rose

Dry Reds:
SC Obsession

375 ml Can

$8

Cabernet Franc aged In stainless steel tanks, a traditional
Loire Valley style. Fruit forward with aromas of cherry and
red fruits, with low tannins.

SC Social House Red

Carafe or Glass only

A robust red, aromas of tobacco, leather, & chocolate, with
good acidity and medium strong tannins.

RP Signature Series Red Carafe or Glass only
Fruit forward and medium bodied with notes of dark fruit &
oak. Mellow tannins. Barrel aged 14 months.

RP ’16 Merlot

Bottle

$22

Opens with dark fruits and finishes with medium acidity and
very smooth tannins. Aged in oak barrels 16 months.

RP ’15 Nebbiolo

Bottle

$32

Dark fruit, white pepper, and smoky meat aromas. Medium
acidity coupled with very smooth tannins res Merlot. Aged in
French Oak Barrels.

RP ‘19 Bourbon Barrel
Montepulciano

Bottle

$24

A robust "rustic" red with good acidity and medium-strong
tannins. Aged in bourbon barrels with aromas of caramelized
sugar, dark fruit, and a hint of tobacco giving a smooth finish.
Silver medal winner at NC State Wine Competition.

RP Matrimonio Parfait

Bottle

$19

The “perfect marriage” of Cabernet Sauvignon & Sangiovese
to create a smoky, savory, & medium bodied wine with dark
fruits. Delicate low-tannin finish.

RP Les Trois Chien
$17

Bottle

Bottle

$19

70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Merlot, 20% Petit Verdot.
Beautiful dark color, complex aromas of caramel, vanilla, ripe
fruit, and a peppery spice.

